
RICO introduces repair kits designed specifically for the DSD-EX-AC-60 Sit Down Counterbalanced 
Explosion Proof Lift Truck to support preventive, regular use maintenance and repairs throughout 
the life of your vehicle.

1. Intrinsic Safety (IS) Repair Kit (Part Number: 22-003098-SA) 
Kit includes components such as the IS wireway, limit switches, and microswitches to be able to  
repair and maintain the intrinsically safe components and circuits to ensure safety and compliancy.

2. Control Enclosure Rewire Kit (Part Number: 22-003099-SA) 
Kit includes components such as the controller harness, panel harness, and primary cable group to repair components and wiring in the 
electrical enclosure and ensure the unit is using OE and high quality components to maintain continued operation and safety.

3. Hydraulics Kit  (Part Number: 22-003110-SA) 
Comprehensive repair kit includes both seal kits for every cylinder on the unit, as well as a hydraulic filter to service  
the hydraulic system, in one complete set to minimize downtime.

4. Light Kit  (Part Number: 22-003100-SA) 
Kit includes the blue light, head light, and the enclosures for both lights to be able to maintain  
the units lighting system and ensure the unit is meeting safety standards and EX compliancy.

5. Electrical Repair Kit  (Part Number: 22-003101-SA) 
Kit includes OE and other high quality components such as relays, EX barriers, and resistors to replace and repair components  
on the electrical panel to ensure EX compliancy and safety.

6. Graphics Replacement Kit   (Part Number: 22-003102-SA) 
Pack of non-EX compliance truck labels that are frequently worn, torn or misplaced during standard operation.

7. Tag Replacement Kit   (Part Number: 22-003103-SA)   
Pack of EX compliance truck labels that are frequently worn, torn or misplaced during standard operation.

8. Mineral Insulated (MI) Cable Kit   (Part Number: 22-003104-SA) 
Kit includes complete set of MI cables for this specific model truck; BDI, Junction box, and all light options to ensure EX  
compliancy of the hazardous wiring.

9. Control Enclosure Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003105-SA) 
Kit includes complete set of hardware for the electrical control enclosure to ensure the correct bolts are readily  
available with clean threads to ensure safety, flame path, and eliminate damage to the enclosure.

10. Traction Motor Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003106-SA) 
Kit includes complete set of hardware for the traction enclosure to ensure the correct bolt are readily available  
with clean threads to ensure safety, flame path, and eliminate damage to the enclosure.

11. Pump Motor Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003107-SA) 
Kit includes complete set of hardware for the pump enclosure to ensure the correct bolts are  
readily available with clean threads to ensure safety, flame path, and eliminate damage to the enclosure.
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√ Increase customer response time

√ Reduce customer downtime

√ Avoid risk of supply shortages 
and backorders

√ Improve customer satisfaction

√ Reduce maintenance time

√ Protect against rising costs

Be your customer’s first call — build your parts inventory with OEM repair kits 
developed specifically to support RICO custom lift trucks

THIS IS THE RICO ADVANTAGE!
√ Avoid expediting fees

√ Confidence in having the right 
parts and tools for your truck

√ Complete kits for plug-n-play 
quick repairs

√ OE components
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 Take advantage of our lowest price and fastest lead times — 
add repair kits to your PO at the time of order and we will ship  
your repair kits with your truck!


